Syllabus:
The course is intended for beginners in LaTeX – no previous experience is assumed. It is completely hands-on, with printed notes so that you can work at your own pace with one-to-one support from tutors.

1. when, why and where LaTeX?
2. the philosophy of LaTeX - typesetting language vs. WYSIWYG
3. your first LaTeX document
4. "math mode" - typing mathematics
5. complex documents - cross-referencing of text and maths, bibliographies, document
6. styles for theses and journal articles
7. putting pictures into documents
8. resources for LaTeX on the internet

Course Fee: £50

Course for PGs and Staff

Course Duration: Four sessions over two days
Date: May 5 – 6
Time: 10.00 – 12.00am & 2.00 – 4.00pm
Lecturer: Dr. Patrick Rubin-Delanchy
Venue: Room 204 (floor 2) Main Library

Register via the on-line registration site:
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/click/1227